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Abstract

Many cruises of the German r/v "A.v.Humboldt" operating from Rostock were earried out in the

upwelling regions off West Afriea sinee 1970. Zooplankton studies foeussed on quantitative,

metabolie, taxonomie, and parasitologieai aspeets. Biomass studies eovered seaIcs ranging in time from

rninutes to several years and in spaee from hundreds of meters to several thousands of kilometres. The

epipelagie mesozooplankton of these upwelling areas mainly eonsists of calanoids with developmental

limes of about 20 to 23 days. In that time zooplankton dry mass pikes after an upwelling event, wilh a

double dry mass. The upwelling phenomenon shows seasonality in most of the investigated arcas.

Typieal time and spaee seales were deseribed. There is a relationship between the duration of seasonal

upwelling, that means the numbers of single upwelIing events, and the cumulative gTowth of biomass.

This net growth rate of zooplankton biomass is most pronounccd at the shclf break, the area wilh the

highest fish biomass, and in the upper 25 m. The large scale zooplankton biomass patterns are

superimposed by mesoseale phenomenons, originated by e.g. long eoastal parallel waves and eddies.

Water masses, incIuding upwelling source water, are to identify by indieator speeies, e.g. chaetognaths

and calanoids. Comparisons of transport vclocilics and developmental rales of ealanoids allows to

explain tlle eurrent regime as a suitable maintenanee meehanism for this taxonomie group in the near

coastal area.
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Illtroductioll

Eeonomieal reasons, relating particularly to fisheries and marine geology, enhanced upwelling

research in the Canary and Benguela Current since the beginning of the seventies. At least during

the ClNECA programme ~ooperative...!nvestigationof the riorthern Part of the Eastern !;,entral
I

Atlantic)~ whieh was carricd out under the umbrella of ICES, 14 countries participated at about
I

, 100 expeditions between 1970 and 1977 (Smed, 1982). Thisincluded 8 eruises of the German

r/v"A.v.Humboldl" operating from Roslock. These studies of the Warnemünde Institute of Marine
"Research and Rostock University were sporadieally, ~ontinued up to now and extended into

Namibian waters and the eenlral part of the Atlanlic. Measuremenls eovered time scalcs ranging

from minutes to several years and spaee scales from hundreds of meters to several lhousand~ of

kilometres. This research included studies on physieal, chemieal, and biological' oeeanography.

Zooplankton studies focussed on the following : "

• I)arasitological aspccts

•

Arndt & Brcnning, 1977
Postei, 1982
Postel, 1987

Postel, 1990
Weiß & Postcl, 1991

Köller et a1., 1976
Arndt & Köller, 1977
Arndt & Wranik, 1977
Wranik & Arndt, 1978
Brcnning & Fadschild, 1979
Brenning 1980, 1981,a, b,

1982 a, b, 1983, 1984,
1985 a, b, 1986

Chagouri, 1989
Gosselck, 1975
Gosselck & Kühncr, 1973
Gosselck & Hagen, 1973
Flood et al., 1978, 1982.

Gosselck et al., 1978
Gosselck & Spittler, 1979

Hernandez - Le6n et al., 1992

Kaiser & Postel, 1978
Postel,.1985

Rcimcr et al., 1975
Reimcr, 1977

- ealanoids

- Branchiostollla larvae

quantitath'c aSllcets
- 2 D seasonal patterns
- conlinental shelf wave patterns
- patterns influenced by submarine eafions
- boundary (upwelling) area versus

central gyre area
- extension ofupwelling effeets
- effeet ofan average upwelling event,
- 3 D seasonal patterns and,
- net growth rates
- links to fishery

mctabolie aSllcets
- feeding aetivity of Branchiostollla sel1ega!ense
- growth ofBrallchiostollla senegaiel1se
- ROSSBY wave patterns,

cyanobaeteria
in relation to metabolie activity

taxonomie and ceological aSllccts
- chaetognaths

- thaliaeeans

•

•

•
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Tl1e two aims of this paper are to draw attention to these unique data sets and to rouse interest

in such areas again, ",here ecosystem development can bc observed from an early to an equilibrium

stage with all thc ecological consequences over relative short distances. This contribution will

review and sum up thc resuIts of some of the abovc mentioned papers.

Material and Methods

In the scventies large scale observations were earried out in thc upwelIing area off the coast of.'Northwest Mriea (NWA), between Bahia de Gamet (25° N) and Cabo Roxo (10° N), from the near

coastal area to the 21°W meridian. Further studies were performed on a section along the 30° W

meridian~ from 2° S to 15° N. It was a reference area in comparison to the coastal zone witl~out

EKMAN upweIIing and with ecological equilibrium conditions (Fig. I). In 1989 an area was

investigated between 32° N and 10° N, from the Middle Atlantic Ridge to about 21° W to study the

transition betwcen the b~undary part of the North Atlantic Central Gyre, whieh is innueneed by

coastal upwelling, and its centrc. Mcsoscale upwelIing proeesses were studied, mostly off Cape

Blane I Cape Barbas, off Nouakchott (NWA) and off Soutlm"est Africa (SWA) at 21° S , in the

Namibian region (Fig.l). A limited numbcr of small scale studics wcre carricd out off Cape Blane

(NWA).

Sampies were eollected, mostly at four depth levels, from 200 to 0 m, from 200 to 75m, from 75 to

25 m, and from 25 to thc sea surface, using the WP-2-net, whieh is rccommended by UNESCO

(Tranter, 1968). Aeeording to this author, this cquipment quantitativcly retains plankton betwcen

0.2 to 10 mm size .

On the basis of various literature sources and data it was estimated by Postel (1990), that plankton.

of this size range represents in terms of dry mass about 1/3 of the total plankton in the euphotic

zone of an upweIIing area. This third consists of about similar proportions of fine filter reeders

(likc meroplankton, appendicularians, doliolids, and small ealanoids), of eoarse filtcr feeders (e.g.

medium - sized calanoids. and juvenile euphausids), and of predators (like cyclopoids. large

calanoids, coelenterates. and polychaetes). Thcir devclopmental time ranges from 25 to 40 days.

This plankton fraction is of nutritive relevance for fishcs of commercial value, like Scomber colias

( 70 %), Trachurus spec. (60 %) and Sardinella spec. (50 % ).

Dry mass was determined aeeording to Lovegrove (1966). During different eruises sligth

modifications in the field and in the laboratory procedures occured, which somctimes caused

remarkable innuence on the data. Regular errors produced total underestimates of 15 to 65 % ,
. . . . - .

",hich were considcrcd during a data validation proccdure. The largcst ovcrestimatcs arose with 21

% by using wire Icngth instcad of OOW meters to ea1culate the filtratcd watcr volume. In contrast
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losses of about 48 % oeeured afier defreezing of stored sampIes to d!)' them in an oven (Postel,

1990).

For details of the taxonomie identifieation proeedures, the reader is referred to the publieations

mentioned above .

Results ami Discussioll

Figure 1 prcsents the main study arcas: (i) the olle olT Northwest Mriea (NWA), with largc seale

and mesoseale studies, (ii) the referenee area on the 30° W meridian, and (iii) the mesoseale

research site olTNamibia (SWA).

Ecological Consequellces of all Average Coastal Upwelling E\'ent

The results stcm from a programme whieh lasted thrce wecks during the upwelIing season in

Oetober 1979. It eonsisted of a transeet olT Namibia, whieh was perpendieular to the eoast, from 30

km to 170 km . The distanee between the stations was 10 km, the measurements were earried out

every 1.5 day. Fig. 2 presents the geographieal situation (2.1), and the sueeessive progress of

eeosystem devclopment from the near share upwelling centre to olTshore eonditions (2.2. to 2.13)

in terms of averages of 15 measurements. Thc diagrams should be studied from the right, the

African eoast line, to the left.

So, the sea level inereases, indieating that upwclling favourable winds shifi the near shore surfaee

water in olTshore direetion (2.2). Cold, low saline, oxygcn poor, and nutrient rieh water from deeper

laycrs rcplaees it (2.3 - 2.7). With inereasing distanec to the upwelIing eentre, temperature rises by

solar radiation and the salinity inereases by evaporation. O:....ygen eontent starts to inerease and

sueeessively to deerease due to changing importanee ofthe balance between prima!)' produetiOil and

respiration losses. Nutrients are alTeeted in the same manner. Chlorophyll-a eontent as indieator for

phytoplankton biomass shows an optimum surplus at about 30 km 'down stream of the upwelling site

(2.8). With inereasing distanee to the shore the eeosystem is inereasingly stabilised. The deereasing

dominanee index in eonjunetion with the inereasing diversity index, ealeulated for dilTerent

zooplankton groups is a qualitative indieator of this phenomenon (2.12; 2.13). Even the numbers of

these zooplankton groups increase from 16 at 30 km to 25 at 170 km olTshore. The development of

the mean abUlldanees of the most dominant taxonomie groups underline this eeosystem zonation:

first the optimum of nauplia. followed by thc small, :lIld by thc medium sizcd ealalloids farther

oITshore, and finally followed by the thaliaeeans. a group whieh is dominant far away from the
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upwelling centre (2.11). The zooplankto!, dry mass pallern in two dcpth levels on transsects'

perpendicular to the coast (2.9; 2.10) corresponds vcry ,veil "1th the calanoid abundances in Fig.

2.11. The highest values of biomass and abundances were encountered bctween 130 and 160 km'

offshore.

Offshore transport velocity was cstimated in three diffcrent ways in thc upper 60 m (EKMAN layer),

bascd on (i) wind drift, (H) currcnt mcasurements, and (iii) the calculated development rates of

copcpods, which are tcmpcrature relatcd. The resuIts showed that a distance of ten kilometres was. .
covcred within two days. All these drita Ied to the conclusion, that maximum ph)10plankton biomass

occured about two da)', and that ofcopepods bctween 20 and 23 days after an upwelling event. .

Thc doubling of zooplankton biomass aftcr a singlc mcan upwclling cvcnt is rcmarknblc. This cnn

also be observcd in the following cxa~ple, where a mcasuring approach was uscd, "hieh was

designed \'ery differently.

Seasonal Patterns

Scven cruises were carried out at different scasons off NWA bctween 25 ON and 10° N on 7

transects whieh ,,'ere perpendicular to the coast up to abollt 21 ° W (Fig.3). The obsemHions are

from different years of similar upwelling intensities. The amount of data was sumcient to carry out

the scasonal analysis on thc basis of mcan values obtained ovcr the shdf, the shdf brcak, and the

offshore area, from the sea surface dO\\'n to the bollom or to a maximum dcpth of 200m. In the iatter

region, a "ertieal subdivision into the upper 25 m I,ayer, the intennediate one dO\m to 75 rri , and a

sublayer from 75 to 200 m werc possible (Postel, 1990).

To find the typieal zooplankton biomass response to upwelling, thc seasonal course of the sea

surface temperature difference between near coastal stations and the offshore area, as shown by

Speth ct a1. (1978), was compared with the zooplankton pattern. The situation off the shelfbreak in'

the upper 200 m is shown as an example in Figure 4. Coincidence of physical and zooplankton

patterns was observed south of 23° N. Down to 20° N, upwelling and a correspondent higher

biomass is pronounced all yeaf round. South of it, a negative deviation of sea surface temperature

and a higher zooplankton biom'ass are recorded during the first half of th~ year. The same

relationship also holds for the second half of the year. In the offshore region, north of 23° N,

upwelling was not renecled in the changcs of zooplankton biomass, becausc of the propertics of the

upwelling source water. In this area, nutrient poor !'iorth ~tlantic ~entral Water (NACW)

prcvails, instead of the nutrient rich ~outh ~t1antic ~entral Watcr (SACW) south of 21 ° N.
, .

When the t,vo patterns in Figurc 4 are compared, it bccomes obvious, that the zooplankton pallern is

characterized by the isoline at 20 mg * m-3 of dry mass. The mean dry mass in the upper 200m of

the reference area at 30° W (Fig.I), whieh is free of up\velling, is 10 mg * m-3• That means, the

doubting of biomass is the typical. response to a single upwelling event. This is in acco.rdance with
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the observation off Namibia (see above). The same holds tme for the different strata, above of 25m,

between 25 and 75 m and from 75 to 200 m .

The seasonal signal is strongest offshore.

In addition to the developmental time of the mesozooplankton whieh lasts 20 to 23 days in the

upper 75 m after an upwelling event off Namibia, a shifi of the upwelling response of 6 to 8 weeks

is observed in depths larger than 75 m off NWA (postei, 1990).

A signifieant relationship was observcd betwecn the duration of seasonal upwelling, that means the

numbers of single upwelling events with typical time seales of about two wecks, and the eumulative

inerease of biomass in the near coastal arca, the shdf break and the olTshore region (Fig. 5). This

relationship reneets the net growth rate of zooplankton biomass, whieh is most pronounccd at the

shelf break (Fig. 5.2), the area with the largest fish biomass and in the upper 25 m (Fig. 5.1) ,

according to PosteI (1990). Differences o[ the expected and the real rate values in eonjunclion with

the known amount of nutritive demands o[ fishes allow the estimation of the fish biomass in a

given area (Weiß and Postei, 1991).

When the typical "response" biomass of the upper 25 m is taken as the basis, the seasonal extension

was largest in the first half of the year, from 10° N to 24° N, more than 400 km oITshore and down

to a depth of more than 200 m. It eontracts in the second half of the year to an area between 20° N

and 22° N, with a eoastal distance of 100 to 200 km and a mean depth of 25 m (postei, 1990).

Mesoscale Disturbances

Eddies

The area between 18° N and 22° N off NWA is a region with a high potential eddy energy

(Dantzler, 1977). Here, the variabilily of large seale zooplankton patterns is remarkable

throughout the year (PosteI, 1990). Eddies with diameters of several tens o[ kilometres were

observed during some weeks (Tomzcak, 1973; Hagen, 1977). To record this phenomenon,

mesoscale studies were carried out in this area. A grid was used with distances between the stations

from 18 km to 37 km (Fig. 6). The extensions of the grid were about 100 x 200 km. Sampies were

eolleeted in the upper 25 m every third day at the same position. The mean biomass during the

total sampling period was about 30 mg ... m-3. A biomass pattern with dry mass larger than the

average was shified from south-west to north-east during the period under investigation. It

correlates with a cyclonie eddy. In its ecntre, a lowcr biomass was obsctvcd, whieh indieates new

upwelled water. The physical strueture is described by Schemainda and Sehulz (1976).
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Contincntal Shclf Waycs

Figure 7 shows examples of temporal and spatial • temporal pattcrns of oceanographical propcrties,, .
espccially zooplankton dry mass, with time scalcs of sevcral days, caused by long coastal parallel

waves.

Figure 7.1 presents a time series ?f 11 days duration with plankton catches every 3 hours in the

upper 30 m layer, carried out on the shelf oIT Namibia in November 1976. The dotted line
, '

indicates a 5.5 days co-sinus oscillation to illustrate the most pronoimeed period.

Figure 7.2 demonstratcs the entropy spcctrum of the same time series, with energy aecumulations in

the range of daily v:uiability ( T = 24 h) :lnd others. The highest amoun.t is in the range of 5 and

more days, which corrcsponds to the scale of continental shelf wavcs, propagating polew~rd at the

shelf edge (c.r. Postcl 1982).

Figure 7.3 shows the spatial • temporal pattern of zooplankton biomass residuums in the layer

between 30 and 75 m. Residuums werc ealculated by subtraetion of a trend from the original
, '

data. Trend estimation was done by linear regression between the aetual bioniass data and the

distance to the coast. The hatched area represcnts t~le. positive ~nomaly. Thc mcasurcments ,vere

carricd out every 36 hours, bctwcen 30 km and 170 km on a t~anseet whieh was perpendicular to

the Namibian coast, from an upwelling centre to oITshore conditions, in Getober 1979 (Figure 2.1).

The trend of these data includes mainly the signal of ceosystem sueecssion downstrcam. of the

upwelling eentre. The residual biomass pattcrn is superimposed on it. The residual pattern is caused

by hydrographie features, mainly by long eoastal parallel waves, whieh were propagated poleward.

The "chcss board Iike" strueture in Figure 7.3 is the proof of sueh a rclationship (e.f. Hagen et a1.,

1981). The reason for the 'zooplankton biomass variability depending on these featurcs may be the

vertical shifi of water masses due to thcse wavc phenomena, whieh produee up- and down-wcllings,
, .

and I or the vertieal oscillation of watcr masscs of diffcrcnt plankton conccntrations.

The innucnee of eontinental shelf wavcs on patterns of oeeanographie properties is underlined by

Figure 7.4. Here the detrendcd eourse of sea level variations ( h [ 0 I 600 m] ), eaused by

continental shelf wavcs, corrclates with tcmpcrature anomalics T (60 m). Cold watcr means more
, .

intense upwelling. Bolh patterns coincide \\'ith the zooplankton biomass deviation (from the long

seale trend) and that of the hourly eateh eITort of fishermen. Th~ co-sinus oseillations illustrate the

. dominant 5 days pcriod. The rcsults in Fig. 7.4 are bascd on the samc programme dcseribcd above

(Fig. 2.1.; 7.3). The trend elimination was done in time, using the data measurcd and :lveragcd oVlir

the first 30 km. The trcnd is causcd by hydrographie features larger lhan cOlitincntal shelfwavcs.
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Water Masses

Water masses are distinguished by difTerent characteristics. From the physical point of view,

salinity and temperature are the most usual parameters (Sverdrup et al., 1942; Tomczak and Hughes,

1980; Wolf and Kaiser, 1978). In the case of upwelling research, the nutrient content is a further

suitable tool for classification (e.g. Tomczak and Large, 1989; Klein 1992). To search for indicator

species is the methodological task of biologists. Köller and Arndt (in prep.) e.g. tried to use

chaetognaths for that purpose. They found that difTerent species combinations and sometimes the

absence of one or more species indicate difTerent water masses (Table 1). So, the lack of Sagitta

regularis shows e.g. nutrient poor NACW in general. Additional difTerences in species combinations

subdivide surface and upwelled NACW. Further results with respect to upwelled SACW, tropical

surface water, and tropical coastal water are given in Table I, which also includes a rough

distributional map of these dominant water masses, typical for the second half of the year.

Figure 8 shows the abundance of two calanoids in the temperature salinity diagram. Calanus

helgolandicus (Claus, 1863), a typical species of the North Atlantic, is in the salinity range of

NACW, whereas Calanoides carinatus (Kroyer, 1849) indicates SACW (Brenning, 1980).

Table 1: Distribution of chaetognaths ofT Northwest Mrica ( ab. = abundance lind * m-3], fre. =

frequency [%] ), according to Köller & Arndt (in prep.); bold letters mean indicator species, absent

species are listed in lowest part of the table.

«<?J ab. fl'e. ab.fre.
S •. 12.9 68.5no • lTUJUJll.3.

S.rnininta 12.2 65.9 S.minima 12.9 68.5
S.serrato- S.serrato-

dentata 34 184 dentata 1.8 9.6
S.lyra 0.6 3.2 S.tasrnanica 0.8 4.2
S.hexaptera 0.4 2.2 S.friderici 0.7 3.7
P .dra.co 0.4 1.9

S. regularis S. regularis

Norlh Atlantic Central upwelled Norlh Atlantic Central
w-ater (low nutrient level) w-ater (low nutrient level)

ab. h'e.
S. tllnna.nica 5.6 22.5
s. dedpiens 0.4 2.2

S.friderici 8.8 35.4
S.tasrnanica 5.6 22.5
S.minima 53 21.3
Eukrohna 2.1 8.5

S enflata
P. dJaco, K. mutabbü

upwelled South Atlantic
w-ater (high nutrient level)

ab _ fl'e_

S. enflata 5.8 52.6
K ßlutahbü 0.4 3.6
S.enfuta 5.8 52.6
S.serralo-

dentala 1.8 16.3
S.subtilis 0.9 7.8

S.hispida-;--,....-_0_.7_ 6.3
S. regularis
S. tasmanica

tropical surface w-ater
(low nutrient level)

ab. fre.

S. hispid.a 120.1 47.6

Shispida 120.1 47.6

S.friderici 1072 42.5
S.enfula 16.7 6.6

S tasmanica
S hexaptera.
Eukrohnia
S. decipiens

tropical coastal w-ater
(high nutrient level)
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Rcproduciion 3nd l\Iahltcnancc of CalanohJs in Ncar CoastaJ Arcas

Chagouri (1989) compared temperatur dependerit devclopmental tlllics of Calanoids arid transp~rt

"elocit~es ofwater masses according to Hagen ( 1981) in the coastal current regime down to 200m to

prove maintenanee meehanisms for these organisms in the near eoastal eeosystem. Subsequentiy,

sh<: designed a diagram (Figure 9). According to this, the development starts wlth nauplius stage I in

the fresh upwelicd water of the near coastal zone and continues up to the copepodite IV stage just

before rcaching a dO\\'riwelling area, ,,"hieh is corinected to a coastal paral1el front. Subsequent

transport occurs probably by recirculation in Icss than 100 m depth. A~imals will be also trapped by

the coastal paraJiel undercurrent, the origiri of up\\'elling \~·atei-. The net ~esult is a combinatiori ~f

zonal and meridional transport components, "hieh are directed olTshore and equatorward, al1(1 \'ice

versci. 'fhe transport would last about 21 days, which is in coincidence with the abO\'c mentioned,

ca1cultated developmental times for copepods 01T Namibia. Acomplete Iife c)'c1e takes place in such

a current regime, whieh can therefore be considered as a suitable maintenance mechanisril for this

taxonomieal group in titc near coastnl area.

Summary

Since the beginning of (ilC se\'enties up\\'elling research became increasirigly popular in the patll of
the Cariar)' and Benguel:i Current, because of economieal consideration, particularly in relation to
fisherics and marine gcology. MailY expeditions were carried (llit between 1970 and 1977, inchidilig
the 8 cruises ofthe German r/vI'Av.lhimboldt" operating frÖnl Rostock. .
Measurements covercd scahis i-angirig in. time from miniJtes to several years and in space from
hundreds of meters to several thousands of kilanletres.
Zooplankton studies focusscd on quantitative, illetabolic, taxonomie, and parasitologieal aspects.
Plankton was collected with a WP-2-UNESCO standard riet to a maximum depth of 200 m.
The . epipclagic mesozooplankton nlainly consists of copepods, especial1y. calanoids ,,"ith
de\'elopmental times of about 20 to 23 days. During this three wecks zooplankton dry mass peaks
anel- an upwelling everit, doubling its biomass. This iypical biomass increase is independent of
coastal distance and depth. In dcpths below 75 m, the upwellingresponse lasts 6 to 8weeks.
A relatioriship was obser\'cd bctwecn the duration of seasonalupwelling , that means the nuinbcrs

of single upweJling cvcnts, rind the cumulative incrcase of biomass. This net gro\\1h rate of
zooplankton biomass is most pronounced at the shelfbreak, the area ,\;th the highest fish biomass,
and in the upper 25 m. DilTerences between the expcctcd and the real rate values in conjunction
with the kno\\'n amount of nutritive dcmands of fishes allo\v the estimationof the fish biomass in a
givcn area. .
The near coastal EKMAN upwclling ,.',hieh is an cvent in the time scalc of aboüt two wceks, also
ShO\\'5 seasonality in sonlc arcas. Off NWAthe largest extension was rccorded in the first hnlf of
the year, from 10° N to HO N, more than .ion kin olTshore and at least below 200 m. It contrricts in
the secorid half of thc ycn;' to an area bC(\\'ccn 20° N :md 22° N, 100 to 200 knl off the coast and in
an avcrage depth of 25 ril: . . .
These zooplankton biomass patterns are superimposcd by mesoscale phcnomena, originated by other
thari EIO.1AN upwelling evcnts. Those are C.g. lang coastal parallel wavcs, producing cclls of
intensified up\\'clling and dO\\'nwelling, arid eddies, caused by instabitities in a frontal zone parallel
to the coast.
DilTcrent water masses can also be fOllnd b)' indieator species, specics. combinations or tile
significant absence of spccies. This '\'11S dcmonstratcd for chaetognnths. The calanoid. Ca/anus
he/go/O/ldicus (Claus, 1863), a lypical specics of the North Atlanlic, indieatcs North Atlantic Central
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Water, whereas Calanoides carinatus (Kroyer,1849) is an indicator of South Atlantic Central
Water.
Comparisons of near coastal current regimes, transport velocities, and developmental rates of
calanoids finally allow to conclude that a suitable mechanism is present to maintain plankton in the
coastal environment.
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a large, scasonal study sile off Northwcst Mrica (NWA),

a rcfcrence arca at 30° W willIOut EKMAN up\vclling, and

a mcsoealc transect off Namibia (SWA).

12° lJOE

2.1

Fig.2: Position of the cross - shdf Illcasuring profile, whieh was rcpcatcd cvery 36 hours J"rolll

Oetobcr 16th to Novcmbcr 11th in 1979 offDunc Point, Namibia (2. I), and the

temporal avcragcd eross - shore distribution (including confidenee ranges, p < 0.05) of

the sea level diffcrenec h (0/1 00 Ill) (2. 2) , Ihe Icmpcralure (2. J) and salinity (2. 4) at

the sea surface, the ox-ygen - (2.5), phosphate - (2. 6), silicate - (2. 7) , and chlorophyll

a - conecntration (2. 8) at the sca surfacc, lhe zooplanklon dry mass in the uppcr 30 JIl

(2.9), the zooplankton dry Illass bclwccn 30 ,md 75111 dcplh (2. 10), the zooplankton

abundance (2.11), lhe dominance index (2.12), and diversily index for mcsozooplanklon

in the uppcr 30111 (2.13); (according to Hagcn ct al., 1981, and Postei, 1990).
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oceanie region ofT Northwcst Africa (Watcr depth > 200m, longitude < 200 W) as a

function of latitude and season in comparison wilh lhe seasonal variation in the

difTerence of sea surface lemperalure of the same Iatilude (SST I K) between the cenlral

Atlanlic and coastal regions, aver:lged betweell 1969 ~lI\d 1976 (afier Spelh et al., 1976).
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Fig. 7: Examplcs of signifieant zooplankton dry mass \'ariability in the lime range of several

days, originaled by long eoastnl parallel waves (e.g. eonlinentnl shelf",nves) deleeled olT

Namibia:

7. 1: during a time series of II days duralion on the shelf olT Nnmibin in November

197G wilh plnnklon c.1tehes e\'ery 3 IJOurs in lhc upper 30 m layer, "

7. 2: in the speetral energy densily, eSlimnled neeording lhe Mnximum Enlropy melhod,

oflhe same timc series, in cnergy ("Encrgie") units I c)'cIes per hour (eph),
(aeconling to Postei, 1982),

7. 3: in thc spnlial - temporal pallern of zooplankton biomass residuums in thc In)'cr

betwccn 30 :md 75 m. The mensuremeuls wcre earried out bel",ccn 30 km and 170

km on a transect whieh was pcrpcndicular to the Namibian coast c"cry 1.5 day in

Oelober 1979 (Figure 2. I). Residuums were eaIculated by subtraetion of a trend

from the original data ( sce text). Hatehcd arca indicates the positive anomaly.

7. 4: in the eomparison of lhc eourse of the rcsiduums of temperalure at the bollolll of

the EKMAN laycr, of the sca level difTcrcnce bctwcen the sca surf.1ee and the 600 m

referenee level, the zooplanklon dry mass belween 30 and 75 m of lhe hourly cnlch

cfTort of fishing \'csscls in the area ("Fang"), and of a 5 days co-sinus oscillalion,

whieh iIIuslralcs lhe most pronouneed vnriabilily period ; aeeording 10 I lagen et al.

(1981).
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(Kroyer, 1849) in lhe near coaslal area oIT Norlhwesl Africa by a coupling mechanism of

lhe dcvelopmcnl and cunenl velocitics in Ihc syslcm of main currcnls parallel and

pcrpcndicular to the coast according to Chagouri (1989); "Strölllungsrichtungcn" mcans

currcnt dircclions, "Bcwegungsrichlungen" =transport dircclion of calanoids, U =
undcrcurrcnl, F = upwclling fronl, "Kiislcncnlfcrnung" = dislance to lhe shore ,


